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US^SENDING “VERY VIGOROUS”PROTEST Tn rritaÎ 
VBITMtS TO HT. A. RND MANY WlMM ~

ffATURES TO DfUCHT TIBI 1IP§§1
ot the greet dyked lend», he» long 
been the home ot happy groupe ot 
student». ,

This yeer Importent eddltione here 
been mede to the ledlaa' College with 
e view to securing the safety ol 
etudente in case of are. Two com
plete are escapee have been erected 
bne on the Ladles College and one on 
tn» Conservatory of Music, and one 
gallery has been extended along the 
whble front of the Ladles' college so 
as to provide a convenient exit from 
every room on the top flat of the 
building. Alarm gongs and red lights 
leading to Are escapes have also been 
Installed. Pire drills have been car
ried on until the students have learn
ed to negotiate the Are escapes with Montreal Vnv ik_* . .ease and* speed. outreai, May 16—Christened by

The year’s work In all ttn different Borden’ th® "D- J- Hanen," the
departments has been carried on with n, rm dolIar government Ice-breaker 
?***•* deal of comfort and eatistac- built by the Canadian Vickers Did,
?! “ •“ ooaoemed. I do not know gracefully slid into the St Lawrence 
that in my yearn of connection with •> -m .... Lawrence
the ladles’ College there has ever * 3'3° tM afternoon In the 
been a higher average of good con- ** 2,000 tnTlted aiieats. Including the 
duct and faithful work. Premier, Sir Robert Borden, and the
ve^6 l^»^‘ng °Ui trom year to MlDtot"r °f Justice, Hon. C. J. Ddher-
îoung'umen^Zr^th^Sf.^ ï ’T? * «"^ng,

mental power, their refined artlstl- .wll,<!h ***** at a luncheon served 
tastes, their well-trained mueleal fac- !î the Radian Vickers Company In 
ultlen and their high Christian Ideals , m . !nf room' *a» the expres- 
lnto the varied homes of our country ?lQn. ot.V?* President, Mr. F. Orr 

Our Conservatory of Music under Le™' th® 101,6 that the Dominion 
the able direction of Professor Fritz „ ld b*c?“a a great ahip-bnlldlng 
Read, has been turning out as von ilatl™1’ an< 8lr Robert Borden's fol- 
will notice, Its usual quota of ac low up to 11,6 el,ert u-at he 
complished muelclans. reason why this should not be.

A generous patron of higher educa Premler’ referring to the war, said 
tlon, Mr. J. A. McDonald, of the Am- there was 1 waT between the Indue- 
herst Piano Company, has kindly trla^ re8°urces of the Allies and the 
•offered a prize of *55 to each of the °fntral emplre8- M well as between 
three students who have made the “e ermle8, and he believed that in 
greatest progress in piano, violin and botJl respecte Canada had surpassed 
vocal culture. not only the expectations of her peo-

Mr. McDonald holds the belief that ple* but of 1116 worId outside, 
energy and application are more fan- , T5? ?■ Hazen” Is 292 feet In

1 portant factors of success In life than lengtl1’ 57 *®et' 6 Inches In breadth, 
eentue. In that I very heartily agree ““ haa 8*000 horsepower. It is said 
with him. Stome of the most brilliant the second largest Ice-breaker in 
men of my own college class have ttoe world- 
fallen out of the ranks—ignominious 
failures, while many of the plodders 
have won out in the race of life.

Mr. McDonald offered these three 
prizes, not to the brilliant students’, 
but to the students who have made 
the most progress In their year’s work.

Our Household Science Department 
la proving Increasingly popular, and 
has taxed the energies of the teachers 
employed to the uttermost, necessitat
ing the organization of evening classes.

Our Art school Is one of the out
standing features of our educational 
work, and one that places Mount Alli
son at the head of the very best that 
Panada affords.

After 22 years of consecutive work.
Professor Hammond finds it necessary 
to leave himself a little more free to 
prosecute a mtore profitable side of his 
art than that of teaching. A 
who can lead the Art sales of Canada, 
as Professor Hammond has done for 
a number of years, should keep his 
hands free to produce for his patrons 
the things they want. I have great 
pleasure in saying, however, that 
while Professor Hammond wül be 
obliged to 
he Will b

I!TIES n

eura ™ imis era
THE J1 HIM

ME nothing to prevent b usinées going 
along In the ordinary manner. Thai 
furnishings in the hotel are Insure5 
for 16,000 with William Thomson M 
Co., and Machum * Foster, ni» 
building, which Is owned by Mr , 
Meyer, of Woodstock, Is fully to«.

II. S. WESTf V
THE RUSSIAN AND 

GERMAN RED CROSSED FEEING 
ILL FRANCE Closing Exercises of the Academy and Ladies’ College Yes

terday Drew Large Attendance and the Programmes 
Proved Well up to High Standard of Other Years, or or wOver Refusal of Germany to 

Express Regret for Sinking 
Russian Hospital Ship in 
Black Sea.

;
i
jTwo Thousand Witness 

Launching of Steamer Yes
terday at Montreal — Sec
ond Largest of Kind in 
World.

Nation Resolved to 
Until they Secure a 
that will Guarantee 

nium and Stability.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, May 16.—The closing ex

ercise» of Mount Allison Academy this 
afternoon were hold In Fawcett Hall 
where a large audience assembled. 
The different numbers 
fully carried out.

Matriculants — Armstrong, W. B„ 
Wawelg. N.R; (Black. Raymond W„ 
Upper Dorchester, N.B. ; Boise, Albert, 
SeclcviUe, N. iB.; iBoy&ner, Frank, St. 
Jodm, N. (B. ; Bradley, George T„ Bur 
hum Bridge, V B.; Onrruthers, Vivian 
H„ Grand Falls, N. ®.; lEUda, Shirley 
B., St JOhn, iN. &; Ewing, Merton ni, 
AyJeefard, N. B.; Fenderson, Roy, Jac
quet River, N. B.; I-eard, Oril, Albert 
•en, P.HjL; (MoOoy, Rltclile, Halifax, N. 
6-1 McLaughlin, Kenneth N„ Ham»- 
tan, Bermuda; Browse, Hubert, Glace 
Bay, O. B.; Pye, Edward IM„ Hopewell 

ape, N. B. ; Rundle, John iB., New- 
caetle, N. IB.; Robertson, Chae. F.,
’ k>rtb Sydney, <\B, ; Taylor, Austin. 
«Jlebury, N. B.; Wlnsor, W. A., Wee. 

leyville, Nfld.
Probation ers-^Garew, Bruce, Hunter 

River, P.E.T.; Roach, Reginald U, An- 
/ nagolls Royal

Graduate» In Bookkeeping, etc. — 
AMMn, Alfred J., Little River East, 
Quo.; Black, Marlon F„ Oxford, NS.; 
Doyle,, Percy E„ Five Islands, NS.; 
Fillmore, Hazel I„ Sackville, IN. B.; 
Kean, Baxter W„ Brookfield, Nfld.; 
Milner, Chae. «., Sackville, N.B.; 
Snowdon, Rupert Ë., Wood Point, NjB.; 
Sulhvan, C. Wallace, Sackville, N.B.;

- Whiteside, Julia, Bayfield, N. B.
' Graduates In Penmanship — Aubin, 
Alfrôti J-, Little River Mast, Que. ; 
Black, Marion F„ Oxford, N. a.; 
Ugarle, Robert B., New York, N.Y.; 
Whiteside, Julia, Bayfield, N. B.

Graduates in Shorthand and Type
writing—iBulmer. Mary, Westmorland 
Point, N. B.; Eagles, Edith, St. John, 
N. B.; Fillmore, Edith, -Stickvll-le, NJB,; 
Tiewds, Fknnie, Yarmouth, N. S.; Lutes, 
Beatrice, Sussex, NjB.; McKnlght, llar- 
lcm. Douglas town, NlB.; Nelly, Doris, 
Kingston, N. s.; Palmer, Gladys. Sack- 

®- • Refuse, Violet, Oonquerall 
Bank N. S.; Smith, Bessie, Parraboro,

■ N. S.; Smith, Lucy, Sackville, N.B.; 
k Sears, Inez, Middle Sackville, N b ■
■ Sponagle, Edith, Middle ton, N. a.]
■ Sutherland, Victoria, Lookeport, N S. 
f Df- Palmer in his report stated that 
F JP® present graduating class was the

jpzgest In the history of the school 
^^^otwlthetandlng war conditions.

Tonight the closing exercises of the 
Indies’ College were held In Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall In the 

- of a large audience.

Note to British Govt. Will 
Say That Detention of 
Mails to and from United 
States Can No Longer be 
Countenanced.

IFamous Voyages—Grace Parnell Jef
ferson.

Common Sense as Taught by Aesop 
—Mary Lleta McAllister.

TTie Amusement Problems of Boys 
and Girts—Sara Edith Patterson.

Canada’s Share In the Empire’s 
War—taura Blanche Perley.

The Effect of Trifles—Bertha Rat
ten bury.

Some Famous Children of Modern 
Fiction—Ella Corinne Spicer.

The Child's Reading—Nelta Hewson 
Thompson.

Hobbles—Clare Louise Woods,
The Alumnae Prize Essay, How 

Canadian Women are Meeting War 
Condition*—Mary Trerice.

Tribune Prize Essay. An Original 
Story—First, Jean E. Smith; second, 
Ellen Melrose.

.

!Stockholm, via London, May 15.— 
According to the Dagens Nyheber the 
Rod Cross conference resulted In a 
complete rupture between the German 
and Russian Red Cross, owing to-the 
refusal of Germany to express regret 

r the sinking of the Russian hos
pital ship Portugal.
r Turkey admitted last month that a 
Turkish submarine had sunk the Por
tugal 4n the Blank Sea. The

were success-

To look one’s beet and feel one! > 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to Bush from the system the 
previous day's waste, sour fermente
rions and polaonoue toxine before It Is 
absorbed into the blood. Just es oral, 
when it bums, leaves behind a certain 
amount of combustible material In the 
form of ashes, so the food and drink 
taken each day leave In the alimentary 
organs a certain amount of Indiges
tible material, which, If not eliminated, _ 
form toxine and poleone which are 
then sucked Into the blood -through the 
very ducts which are intended to euoH i 
In only nourishment to sustain the^ 
body.

If you want to see the glow of 
Healthy bloom in your cheek*, to see 
your skin get clearer and clearer, you - 
are told to drink every morning upon 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxin» 
from the stomach, liver, kidney» and 
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the entire alimentary 
tract, before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid com
plexion, also those who wake up with, 
a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty 
breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, bilious spells, acid stom- 
aoh or constipation should begin this 
phosphated hot water drinking and 
are assured of Very pronounced results 
in one or two weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs very little at

,y 15—The speech of Presl- 
ire at Nancy on Sunday. In 

president declared that 
not want Germany to 

i but desired that she 
peace of France, Is widely 

on today by the nswa
the final and authoritative 
ent of the French policy 
)ect of peace. The Tempe

Wrahlngtom, May 16—The Amort- 
can government Is preparing a pro
test, characterized by officials as 
“very vigorous,” against the interfer
ence with malls to and from tihe Unit
ed States by Great Britain. A note, 
to be sent forward in the near future, 
will take the position that the United 
States cam no longer countenance sei
zure and detention of malls to and 
from the United States, particularly 
those concerning neutrals.

I vessel,
scalding to the report, was steering 
taxurci a landing plage, heavily laden, 
and towing several loaded 
which there were

presence

punts in 
numerous persons. 

The commander and other officers of 
Uie submarine, the statement added, 
were Justified in believing the ship 

was a transport, wfitoh was on the 
way to land troops and supplies."

A despatch from London, April 23, 
said Prince Charles of Sweden had 
telegraphed the Russian Red dross 
that regret bad been expree 
Red Croes of both Austria 
many over the sinking of the Portugal 
The Russian Red Cross previously had 
decided to sever direct relations with 
the Austrian and German Red 'Croes, 
In the absence of protests from Ger
many concerning the Portugal, the dee. 
patch added, and representatives of the 
Russian Red Cross had sent

course of the president of 
lc Is much more th&m an 

auditories! manifestation, 
Is no need for deception 

lerlln or in the capital* of 
untries where the Idea of 
mediation Is entertained 
»se without authority and 
esponslbility. The prog
ress expresses the eenti- 
oundly rooted in the hearts 
d Frenchmen, and against 
luestlonable manoeuvre will 
11. The entire French peo- 
olved to fight until they ob- 
ice re-establishing vested 
giving guarantees of ©qui- 

d stability.”

DR. BORDEN’S ADDRESS

/:< TO GRADUATES.

THE OCEAN UNITED 
TO RUN EIE0Ï DAT

Address to, Ladles' College graduates 
fay Dr. Borden, Monday evening, May 
16th:

I congratulate you, young la dries, on 
the completion of the various courses 
represented by the diplomas you have 
Just received, 
honorably sustain the high standards 
in literature, art and music your Alma 
Mater hap ervér stood for.

M. L. A. Course.

by the 
and Ger-. N. S.

I am sure you will

Changes in the I. C. R. Time 
Table Will be in the Nature 
of Distinct Improvements.n Our M.L.A. course, as you all know, 

represents the equivalent to senior 
matriculation in the University, thus 
admitting it* graduates to the sopho
more class of that Institution. The 
course usually demands two years of 
earnest work from those who come to 
us with a first class provincial license. 
I am satisfied that such a course

x a tele
gram to Prince -vu-artes, announcing 
the provisional cancellation of (be 
mandates to Russian delegates to the 
meeting of the International Red 
Orras at Stockholm and asking the 
Prince to act as intermediary in ascer
taining the views of Germany and Au» 
tria regarding the Portugal incident.

second lines west of the
The Ocean limited made its first run 

of the season on Sunday last from 
Halifax. It leaves Halifax at 8 a. m. 
and Moncton at 2.30 ,p. m., dally, going 
north. The only connection at pres
ent from St. John is by the 7.10 a. m. 
train, which does not run on Sunday. 
Last summer a train left here at 11.20 
a. m„ connecting with the Limited and 
was run aa late as possible last sin
ter, but it had to be withdrawn 
count of the military movements over 
the road last winter. Prospects are 
bright for the restoration of this train 
at an early date as Mr. Gutellus has 
said that when the new time table goes 
into effect on June 11 a dally service 
wül! be maintained between St. John, 
Halifax and Winnipeg. This Is a brand 
new service and has been made pos
sible by the government taking over 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way and operating It as a part of the 
government system of rad 1-ways.

heights of the Meuse a aud
it, for which preparations 
made by our artillery, was 
ccessful. Our patrols clear- 
imy trenches on, a front of 
metres, and brought back NEGRO IU Mlpres

ents great advantages to young ladles 
who wish to cultivate some of the 
more ornamental branches, while pur
suing -substantial literary courses. BAZAAR IN NEW TOOK 

TO HELP RELIEF FUND 
OF ENTENTE ALLIES

lllery shelled enemy detach- 
he road between Essey and 
mthwest of Thlaucourt." 
ftian communication: 
tillery action was resumed 
ing with great violence In 

of Dixmude. A German 
-h attempted to gain a foot- 
rench along the Yser, north 
wn, was immediately driven

the drug
store but Is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as 
cleanses, purifies

1 soap and hot water 
and freshens the 

skin on the outside, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the inside 
organs. We must always consider that 
internal sanitation Is vastly more Im
portant than outside cleanliness, be
cause the slnln pores d'o

Household Science.
The household science diploma* you 

have received represents one of the 
most important and successful depart
ments of our college work. We are 
saving the government of New Bruns
wick some thousands of dollars each 
year In training their teachers for 
them free of expense.

The young ladies who take this 
work at Mount Allison have not only 
the advantages of thorough courses but 
they have also the Inspiration which 
comes from having -some of their Im
portant subjects In the classes of the 
University professons. In addition to 
all that, they enjoy inestimable social 
and cultural advantages Which are at
tendant upon life in such an outstand
ing Institution as our Ladies' «College.

Oratory.
The three young ladies who have 

completed the course In oratory 
congratulate themselvés on mastering 
one of the most pleasing arts our col- He will keen
ir 'Z, The TJh ,ad)" who =<*001 and wm „ee that there is no
bv azhJj^hf .?1'6 f' ,lUC aki" legation from the high standards he 
by which she can enter Into the has maintained.

’n “? TeraonaW>- of dif- We have been reminded already this 
ferent characters In rapid succession evening of what Canadian women are 
iV88 a?quired e <P°wer that argues a doing for the war. We were pleased 
high degree of cultural balance and to note in the papers a day or two 
adaptability. ago an Interesting account Of the ova

tion with which the citizens of Parrs- 
boro received one of our Mount Alli
son girls, Miss Winona Durant, who 
has been doing such splendid service 
at the front. Frequent mention has 
been made in the report of Miss Anna 
Strong, another of our girls, while 
Miss Nellie King and Miss Hazel 
Deinstadt are among the later con
tributions Mount Allison has made to 
tbe splendid group of nurses who are 
serving at the front. Miss Flora 

our Fraser is another of our graduates 
who has been rendering fine service 
in the military hospital In Halifax.

A selection composed by Mr. Whit
ney, a Bermuda student of the conser
vatory, was rendered by the orchestra 
as an extra and proved to be very de
lightful. The concluding number by the 

ral class under direction of Pnof, 
Fritz Read was fully up to the stand
ard of other years and' called forth 
warm words of praise.
Lieutenant Governor Wood occupied a 
seat on the platform.

not absorb
impurities into the blood, while the 
bowels pores do.

A
New York, May 16—A cable

sage from Sir Edward Grey, minister 
of foreign affairs for Great Britain, 
wishing success to the bazaar to be 
held here from June 3 to It for the 
benefit of the relief fund of the En- 
tente Allies, was received today by 
the National Allied Relief Committee 
which; with the war relief clearing 
house and flbe commission' for relief 
in Belgium, will conduct the affair.

kdmlte British Attacking. 
May 16—(Via wireless t<l 

-Tho British have been at- 
ie German lines near Hul.^
ortliern France, in an effort 
ire the trenches recently [ 
the Germans there, but all 
mpts 'have been repulsed, 
to today's statement by the

Taken from Court Room and 
Burned to Death in Public 
Square of Texan Town.

Simple Way To
End Dandruff

Fire In Hotel.
About four o'clock yesterdaya after

noon fire was discovered In room 27 
in the CHfton House, and an alarm 
was sent in from box 24. The fire 
confined to the room which 
and a couple of other 
somewhat damaged by -«ater. The 
damage to the rooms and contents 
would not amount to more than three 
or four hundred dollars, and while 
there was some excitement about the 
hotel at the time of the fire, there was

presence There is one sure way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this 
Just get about four 
common liquid arvon from

r Wayco, Texas, May 15—With fif
teen thousand person* as witnesses, 
including women and children, Jesse 
Washington, a negro boy. who 
fessed to the criminal assaulting and 
murder of Mrs. Lucy Fryar, 
miles south of here last Monday after
noon, was taken from the fifth district 
court-room shortly before noon today 
and burned to death on the public 
square.

Programme.
Devotional exercises.
Plano solo, Ballade, Op. 4-7, (Chopin) 

—Mise Dorothy Higgins.
Aria, Una vqpe poco fa (II Barbie re), 

Roseinl—Miss Vessie Taylor
Essay, ”How Canadian Women are 

Meeting War Conditions”—Miss Mary 
Trerice.

Violin solo, (a) Swan, Saint-Saëns; 
(b) Butterflies, Bressel—Miss Mildred 
Smith.

Reading, The Chase (cutting from 
Pickwick Papers), Dickens—Miss Ber- 
tiiat Rattenbury.

Reports, conferring of degrees, di
plomas, etc.

Choral class, (a). The

Verdun region, the French 
attacks near Dead Man'* 
îear the Caillette wood. The 
e statement follows: 
n theatre: The artillery and 
both sides have been active 

lections.
lemy attempted to recapture 
taken by tihe Germans near 
All his attempts either 

vn under the German artll- 
)r were repulsed in hand-to
ting
i attacks Ip the Meuee die- 
he slope of Dead Man’» Hill 
the Caillette wood were eds-

Drunk and Resisting.
About eight o'clock last evening Po 

lice Constables Colwell and Ross ar
rested a man on Dock: street for being 
drunk. The prisoner, who had not 
given his name, violently resisted 
tussle before they placed him in tho 
tussel before they placed him in the 
Water street lockup.

ounces of plain, 
any drug

Store (this Is all you will need), apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub It in 
gently with the finger tips 

By morning, most If not 'all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
Tour more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
hew- much dandruff you may have.

You. wIR find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will he fluffy, lustrous, glos- 
syv silky and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred time* better.

was gutted 
rooms werere uce the number of hours 

J I to give to the direct 
he will not entirely 

ton with the college, 
'herly hand upbn the

sevenworts* of t< 
sever his1

CANADA AT MERCY OF ENEMY.

In “The Battle Ory of Peace", the 
greatest of all war films, which will be 
presented at the Imperial Theatre 
shortly, the United States is shown in 
the position of Belgium—at the mercy 
of an immensely stronger 
which has declared unprovoked war 
against her, which haa defeated the 
United States navy and landed an 
array, and advances on New York. The 
capital to shelled. The army, outnum
bered, make* a vain stand against in
comparably superior artillery. Finally, 
the United States, beaten to her knees, 
is forced to sue for peace 
terms. Shells are seen falling to the 
crowded streets of New York, civilians 
victims of machine gun», American wo
men compelled to self-destruction. 
This 1s what happened in Belgium. 
And the “Ruri-tanlane,” 
with which the United States is -sup
posed In the photo-play to be contend
ing, appear to have adopted, with a 
modified German helmet, the full Ger
man moral code.

Bread is the “Staff of Life." Bread 
made from Purity Flour is the real 
“Staff of Life." -----------

Fine Aria.
Song of the 

Village, Eaton Faning; (b), Daybreak 
M. Ellery Read; (c) Light as Air, 
Gounod—Conductor, Prof. Fritz Read. 

God Save the King.

The graduate* in fine art* this year 
have chosen largely the technical 
courses which would place them In line 
with the spirit of thie

ed.”
May 15, via wireless to Say- 
i following ie the official 
report of May IS: 
front: Our troops repulsed 

ttacks on tihe northern elope 
San Michele. The Italians 

îeavy losses.”

To People Whe Are 
Under Normal Weight

war age, «which 
demands the production of all things 
useful as well as artistic. Our friend* 
will notice that this as well a/s aM 
courses demande e -high degree of that 
kind of mental development which 
gives a student the power to originate 
and create. Ae much a* possible 
students of fine arts are encouraged 
to originate their own design» and 
thus acquire the power to think Intel
lectually and consecutively.

PURITY
FLOUR

Graduation Essays.
The War as a Means of Popular 

Education—Edith Bernice Brow.
The Boy Scouts In War Time—Olga 

Jean Grraby.
I The Women of England In War 
•Time—Grace Beatrice Dlnnls.

National Songe-Jean McLeod Flem-

Good Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women Who Want 

To Put on Flesh.on any

ce^lre^nels”^'6 *"*" -m Punch and the Englishman—Rose 
Hazel Hoffman.

oal culture stunts and rub-on creams, 
resign themselves to life-long skinni
ness and think nothing will make 
them fat. let their case is not hope
less. A recently discovered combiner 
Lion of assimilative agents (has made 
fat grow after years of thinness, and 
it is also unequalled, judging from re
ports. for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for stren
gthening the nerves. This remarkable 

| preparation is called Sargol. six 
strength-giving. faVproducing assimi
lative elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined in this prepara
tion. which is endorsed and used by 
prominent people everywhere. It i» 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and1 - 
efficient

Music.
Some of tihe graduates in music 

have already given samples off their 
rare musical attainments.

The Mount Allison Conservatory has 
had a long succession of exceptionally 
able teachers of musical appreciation 
and performance. This department of 
our Ladles’ College work has always 
been -the most popular and attractive 
the college offers to the public.

The young ladies who have obtained 
proficiency in this spl-andld art have 
possessed themselves of

the nation

Maty Women Suffer
HON nOMMUTIM MINI

IN THE BACK.

More Bread and Better Breadokers 715His Honor

s of the
vson” m
oet 10c. ■

yson I j
ar 1
MORE ■

ad. That K
ie retail- .^Ê i
i -ten- m
iter their M y I
c. cigar. / |
railed,
r a

ll_ _ _ IIPhysical Drill a Pleating Spectacle.
Sackville, N. iB., May 15.—The phys

ical drill on the Ladies' College campus 
this morning proved of exceptional in
terest to a large number of spectator». 
The young ladies, clad In white, with 
collar» of blue and ties of red, pre
sented a most pleasing spectacle, 
which drew forth many words of ad
miration and commendation.

M 11 o’clock Fawcett Hall was com
fortably filled to listen to the recital, 
which proved to be of great merit. 
Every number was carried out in fine 
etyle, applause^ being frequent and 
prolonged.

The following programme 
rted out:
Plano solo, Faschingeschwank, op 26 

Schumann

Violin duet. Midnight and Serenade
Do 70* ever feel that you must have 

Mme not for that lame awH aching back?
JDo you ever fed that tho* shootinr 

Jibhb^dmtmg pain, must 
nd of before you can get into condition,

Wkra the track begin, tojaehe It is ■ 
.«-^ti^^ething redirai',

Wtot yon went is a kidney medirttra. 
•ad a mwfc'lne for the kidneys only. 

D«’ara**y pais knew nothing but 
disorders, because they are manu-

h^en^^œ* 01 ~
Mn. L. Mehmsra Hympton. N.S., 

write*: I am sending you this testi- 
«■onM. telling you wirat . wonderful 
S“* D°*11 -, Kidney Pills tirade for me. 
2» ysere I had suffered so with my 
hMneys I could hardly do my housework, 
lured several kind, of pfl
* ^“juîïïito ** d°i

................................................ Godard
Mr. Hetherington and Mr. Whitney.

Song, Salut d’amour...................
Misa Susie Gordon, Boston.

-Piano solo, Fantasd e-Impnomptu

Elgar
a rare ac

complishment, In being able te min- 
<|»ter t$> the needs of mortals and re-
lieving human 
“For the dear soul knew that Music 

was a very sovereign balm,
She had sprinkled It over Sorrow' and 

had seen it» /brow grow calm.” 
May the dear Master bless you all, 

as you go out into the varied activities 
of life to carry bleestag and balm and 
Inspiration and heating wherever you

Chopin
Miss Elsie MoFadzen.

Reading, Gardeners (Both.. iMorlon Hill 
Miss -Beatrice Dlnnls, Charlottetown. 
Un-strum entai quaretet, Doris .. Nevln 
Miss Susie Gordon, Mr. Harry Hether- 

lngten, St. John; Mr. Whitney, Ber
muda, and Mr. Herbert Wood, Sack- 
ville.

Songs (a) In quest» tomba, Beethoven
(b) En Septembre.................a.L,

Miss Kathleen March, Hampton, N.B.
Plano solo, Papillons................. Olsen

Mtes Bessie Bell, Joggtne Mines. 
Reading, /Merchant of Venice, Act TI.,

®cene 2..........................Shakespeare
-Misa Nelta Thompson, Oxfonl, N. S.

sorrows :

We h«ve facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job FVinting of all kind» promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Sar
gol should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of dlges- 
tlon and by supplying nourishing fat» 
to the blood. If not, every druggist 
who sella it Is authorized to return 
the purchase price. Increased

go. was oar-
LADIES' COLLEGE REPORT—1,16.

The report for the year delivered 
by Dr. Borden was as follows:
Ladles and Gentlemen, Fellow etu- 

dents:
As I find myself once more on this 

platform at a Ladles’ College closing 
I feel something as a modern might 
who ha* suffered a reversal to eome 
earlier type. Thirty^one yearn Is a 
long time to look forward tc\ faut R Is 
not, however, such a desirous matter 
in retrospect. At an anniversary 
thirtyone years ago I reported 60 
students In residence. We had then

lshment Is obtained from the food 
eaten, and the additional fats that 
thin people need are thusMissVera Oorbett, St. John. 

Song, A Vou» _ _ , , Provided.
If you find a druggist who is unable 

to supply you, send 61.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal, and a complete ten davs’ 
treatment will be sent 
In plain wrapper.

While this

but
d’Hardetot 

Miss Marie Pirie, Grand Falls. N,B.hmi ï
■■Jf taken the first box I found relief. 
IhMre lésd five boxes, and to-day I 
•wMfce a new woman. I cannot recom- 
■rad «hem too hfr%."

Wte » ordering direct specify "Dou V. RedRoseTea
you pwtpohV

new preparation haa 
from reports given splendid result, „ 
a nerve-tank and vitallzer. Its use is 
not recommended to nervous people 
unless they wish to gain at least ten 
pounds of flesh.

“is good tea
I

MB® EOT WATER 
HF TOD DESIRE A 

ROST COMPLEXION

days we rant help but Irak; 
bettor and feel better 

after an Inside bath.

Pri n ting <

see

i™

7%

■


